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Paraguayan voters will go to the polls Aug. 13 to elect a vice president to replace Luis Maria Argana
who was assassinated in March 1999. Argana's son, Felix Argana, is running for the governing
Partido Colorado (Asociacion Nacional Republicana, ANR) against Julio Cesar Franco of the Partido
Liberal Radical Autentico (PLRA). Under Paraguayan law, the president and vice president do not
have to be from the same party.
When Mexico's defeated Partido Revolucionario Institucional (PRI) turns over power in December,
Paraguay's Partido Colorado will be the governing party with the greatest longevity, having ruled
since 1947. "I think the principal difference between the Mexican and Paraguayan leadership," said
political analyst Carlos Martini, "is that the [Paraguayan leadership] is much more backward and
is still unable to recognize a defeat. Now, we are left alone. Ours is the last monster of power in the
world."
Despite its long hold on power, infighting among the different factions of the party has often been
bloody. In March 1999, Vice President Argana was assassinated, allegedly at the instigation of retired
Gen. Lino Oviedo, also of the Partido Colorado. The assassination brought down the government of
Oviedo's protege, President Raul Cubas Grau (see NotiSur, 1999-03-26).
Although Cubas Grau went into exile in Brazil and Oviedo fled to Argentina, the party in power
did not change. Luis Gonzalez Macchi, then Senate president, took over as president (see NotiSur,
1999-04-09).
Polls taken in March and July by sociologist Jose Nicolas Morinigo show that Gonzalez Macchi's
approval ratings are only about 11%. "This mixture of the government's lack of popularity, plus the
possibility of an opposition vice president, could unleash a new wave of instability in the country,"
said political analyst Luis Guzman.

Party leader says loss could bring civil war
The Partido Colorado controls about 90% of the 200,000 civil-service jobs, has a majority in Congress,
and enormous economic and political power in the country. Nevertheless, at election times, it often
resorts to veiled threats about what could happen if it were to lose power.
In a speech in early July, party president Sen. Bader Rachid Lichi said the election of an opposition
candidate in the upcoming vice presidential balloting could "lead us to civil war." Rachid Lichi's
remarks caused a huge uproar and the Catholic Church even called for legal action against him.
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"Rachid justified violence, a crime punishable under the Constitution, therefore, he should be face a
legal process." said Mario Melanio Medina, bishop of the Diocese of Misiones. "The threat of a civil
war does not need to be raised, even in jest, and even less in the conditions of extreme poverty in
which we are living," said the bishop. "Feelings are running high at the present time, and a political
leader should act prudently so as not to jeopardize the calm."
Rachid Lichi's remarks were also severely criticized by the opposition and particularly by Franco
and other candidates for the vice presidency. Even Felix Argana said he did not share Rachid's
opinion that a defeat of the Partido Colorado would lead to civil war.

Fragile unity
The Partido Colorado leadership, controlled since Cubas Grau left in 1999 by the "Argana faction,"
has been frantically trying to achieve party unity in anticipation of the August elections. Felix
Argana said in June that, although the party had not officially reached an agreement with Oviedo's
Union Nacional de Colorados Eticos (UNACE) and former President Juan Carlos Wasmosy's
Dignidad Republica, many of the rank and file of those factions support his candidacy. However,
others within the party see support for the Partido Colorado eroding because of the ongoing social
and economic problems.
“At this time, the problem of the Partido Colorado is not at the level of the leadership, but at the
level of the people; there is a rebellion among the masses," said Partido Colorado Deputy Benjamin
Maciel Passotti, a supporter of Oviedo. "The common people have lost faith because of the lack of
solutions to their problems, for the lack of economic reactivation."
Meanwhile, on July 9, Felix Argana said an assailant threw a homemade Molotov cocktail at him as
he finished a campaign speech in the city of Pedro Juan Caballero, 550 km northeast of the capital.
He escaped unharmed.
On July 12, police chief Wildo Acosta said police had arrested a suspect, identified as Arnildo Nara
Maldonado, a resident of the area with a history of drug dealing and an prior arrest for attempted
murder. Pedro Juan Caballero is a stronghold of Oviedo supporters.

Challenge to Argana's candidacy fails
A month before the elections, one Partido Colorado faction petitioned the Corte Suprema de Justicia
(CSJ) to postpone the balloting. The request was made by lawyer Julio Cesar Vasconsellos who said
the Tribunal Superior de Justicia Electoral (TSJE) had acted unconstitutionally when it recognized
the candidacy of Argana. Vasconsellos said Argana's election in the party primary last April was not
legal, since the term of the party leaders who called the primary had expired.
On July 13, the CSJ turned down the petition to postpone the elections. On July 22, followers of
Oviedo agreed to support Argana in the elections, evidently putting aside their personal differences
in the hope of keeping the Partido Colorado in power. No credible, independent polls have been
taken regarding voter preference for the upcoming elections. All polls published so far some
showing a slight edge for Argana and others a slight edge for Franco have been conducted by media
with ties to one or the other candidate.
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Government files second extradition request
Oviedo, arrested in Foz de Iguacu, Brazil, on June 11, is being held in Brasilia awaiting a decision on
the Paraguayan government's requests for extradition (see NotiSur, 2000-06- 16). The first request
was sent to the Brazilian government June 29 and cited the investigation into Oviedo's role in
Argana's assassination.
Oviedo is accused of having planned and financed the operation. On July 24, the Paraguayan
government sent a second extradition request, citing the charges that Oviedo was responsible for
the massacre of seven members of the Jovenes por la Democracia who were participating in the
protests following the assassination of Luis Maria Argana.
Also charged in the deaths of the youths are the former head of the Policia Nacional, Nino Trinidad
Ruiz Diaz, and former interior minister Carlos Cubas, brother of the former president. The petition
alleges that the demonstrators were attacked by sharpshooters connected to "Oviedismo" and the
Cubas government, with the evident complicity of the police. Oviedo also faces a 10-year sentence
for an attempted coup against the Wasmosy government in 1996. [Sources: El Nuevo Diario (Miami),
07/09/00; Notimex, 07/07/00, 07/13/00; Associated Press, 07/22/00; CNN, 07/03/00, 07/10/00, 07/24/00;
Spanish news service EFE, 07/04/00, 07/12/00, 07/19/00, 07/24/00; Reuters, 07/10/00, 07/24/00]
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